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One Mashed Finger Only A ccident of Submarine Voyage
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Associated Press by Federal Wireless
IX)N DO , Ens.. Oct. 15. Germany
has KUnpended postal service with
and is holding up foodstuffs
Ru-roaul-

to Rumania

over German

railroads.

Berlin explains suspension of the
postal service and food shipments as
due to the uncertain position of Rumania.
The Times Is authority for the report that martial law has been proclaimed in Grecian Macedonia. A despatch to that paper from Salonlkl
says reports persist that the Bulgarians are concentrating on the Grecian
frontier and it Is hinted that martial
law was proclaimed in view of the
concentration and may forecast the
active entrance of Greece Into the

K submarine ploughing through the o pen sea; hof
ffl jtii'ck stritftUreof K la boatk.
KARELLE.
Yeoman, 1st Class, U. S. S. Maryland.
Alter being led by the Maryland
across the Pacific the third submarine
division of the Pacific fleet came into
the harbor yesterday afternoon at 2:38
o'clock, and with them came the record of a submarine making a trants
oceanic trip of 2100 miles without a
breakdown. The U. S. S. K-- flaeRhip
of the division, commanded by Llout
The largest group of members to be mbbile. They will make a campaign
Joseph V. Ogan, made the entire tri
admitted in one month since 1013 were of the city In the cars, rounding up the
from 8an Francisco Bay to Honolulu
taken into the Y. M. C. A. Wednesday men who may be induced to join the
harbor without once stopping her enassociation. There will be Ford teams
gines.
evening when the membership com- and Overlands, Cadillacs
and every
Together with the IT. S. S. K-- camp Villistas Routed Out of Strongfavorably
voted
152
applicaon
mittee
car
will
other
be
represented.
the U. S. S. . Lieut. James P. Old
tions. The repprt for September was
At the meeting Wednesday the
hold; Enpalme is Also
ing commanding: U. S. S.
I.icut.
by Ed.Tdwse, chairman of the committee, decided that the, Businessread
commanding,
and the
John W. Lewis
Occupied
committee,' and "the total number of men's Club be featured hv the camIT. S. S. K-Lieut (j. g) Francis T.
members showed 1579, which is the paigns. The membership fee for this
Chew commanding.
The submarines Associated Press by Federal Wireless largest total
reached by the as- club is $25 a year, which includes large
were convoyed by the 1. S. S. MaryWASHINGTON, D. C Oct 15
sociation.
lockers, free swimming, free instrucland, the navy tug Iroquois and the Ensenada Is the only port now held by
The committefe was very much pleas tion and many other" advantages of the
collier Nanshan.
Gen. Villa. Ensenada is on the west- ed with the advertising campaign in
It was especially urged
The squadron left San Francisco nt ern coast of Lower California. Des- the first month of the year, which was association.
this
keep pace with the othclass
that
Sunday,
9
m.,
3.
a.
and patches received here last night said instrumental In securing such a large ers
October
about
growth
in
the
of the association.
averaged about seven and a half knots the forces of Carranzistas which at- number of members. Plans have been
Hayward
Harry
asked that the Boy
for the trip. The vessels formed in tacked Guaymas were successful, rout- arranged " for
big member- Spouts and Y. M: C. A. act together in
the
an inverted "V" formation, with the ing the Villa garrison and occupying ship campaign in January, which
the work of the year. It was suggestMaryland at the apex of the "V" and the town. At the same time Enpalme, will be unique.,
proposal
The
ed
made
the Boy Scouts use the games
the submarines and auxiliaries in the a town a short distance east of Guay-mas- J was to secure 100 members in 100 min- hallthat
their
drills, and
for
proposed to
arms.
was occupied. 'The occupation utes, which is a new Idea in Y. M. C. start a campaign among he
.the
scouts for
Minor Trouble on
,
;
took place Wednesday.
A. membership campaign? , Hereto- membership.
The ' committee voted
reOn Monday, the fourth, the
fore there have teen weeklv contests favorably on the proposition.
ported 'some minor trouble, and was
but never a contest that lasted but one
The members of thtf committee pretaken In tow by the Iroquois, but cast
40 minutes.
hour
and
sent
Wednesday Were: Ed . Towse,
loose the next day, bavine made necesgive
Club
will
The
Auto
Honolulu
ChaHes
R. Frafcier, A. H, Tarleton,
masary repairs.' On the fifth, chief
its
thi3' campaign nd each Harry S. Hayward.- C. . B Gaea and
in
services
K-was
Etratton
chinist's mate
of the
team will be. named after some, autc
r
taken off the submarine and brought
t iJi.i

By LESTER

The Berne correspondent of the Post
has sent a despatch saying, that according to advices from Berlin, it is
openly asserted in the German capital
that a secret treaty exists between
Greece, Germany and Bulgaria.
despatch from Sofia
A Heuter's

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
(Special Cable to the Liberty News)

"Mr. Mayor
ald , WWiant Urietx
last night just as th meeting was be-l-n
adjourned till TneadtJ', th :
say that In answering 'aye or
'no' the speaker should na p loud
clear voice. ! wish to remind you
that neither Mr. Holllnger nor Mr.
'
Horner use that'ikJad.".
Horner, where he aat at some distance from the complaining 'Larsen,
squirmed bashfully, and started to lay
something, but be was stopped by the
' ,
.,
'' ..'
elty executive,
"The point is well taken. said May
or Lane, "the two members will hereafter heed the warnmS. H stared
through the haxy atmosphere at
who slouched down in his chair
and sulked frownlngly,1 On tho race
of Larsen who sat near to Holllnsfr.
of
however, a wicked school boy gleam
'
."
Jov appearedv1
This little bit of excitement closed
'tis larga
hand upon - the table, the mayor da
clared the meeting' adjourned. It had
not been a long meeting; but ft had .
served the purpose that Mr. Shingle,
chairman of the road; committee.,. ha.1
sought of it. Ft had given a chancs
for discussion concerning: the award fa g
of contracts on the Manoa improvement project. - The question - was.
whether they ;i should bi let' out on
several contracts, or. whether one contract for all would suffice. The.-super?
:
visors varied in their, views
';
Shingte for Oni Contract,
"Personally, said Mr." Shingle at
the close, of tho discussion. "1 favor
one contract' but 1 : suggest that "no
definite action In regard to either ay
: , be taken np tonight.
'f ;
' Several others," citizens and supr
visors, agreed with Mr; Shingle's Wea.
on. the ground that one contract would
make a, material saving i to property
owners.' , Based on ,an . estimate ;of
$300,000 for the jcb. ? it was bel levpd
JL. save
that the one contract plad .woul
'
$15,000.
.
the elty at least

SAN, FRANCISCO, Cal . Oct. 14.
Look en Hung, president of the San
Francisco branch of the Canton Bank,
has been elected president of the new
China Mail Steamship Company, the
main office of which will be in the
bank's establishment in San Francis
co. The capital of the company in
American money is $2,100,000, divided
into 100,000 shares of 21 each. The
steamer China, now operated by the
new company, will leave San Francisco October 23, and will call at Ho
nolulu en route to Shanghai and Hong
t
kong.
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PRINCE JOACHIM'S
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, Oct. 15.

Prince Joachim of Germany, the
kaiser's youngest son, is engaged to
--

be married. The Berlin Reichsan-zeige- r
yesterday announced the enprince to
gagement of the
Princess Maria Augustine, the
daughter of Prince Edward of
of Anhalt Recently it was
duchy
the
reported that the kaiser had been besieged with offers for the hand of the
prince.
ld

TEUTONS PLAN RELIEF

FOR SUFFERING BELGIANS.
THE" HAGUE, Oct. 15. Plans for
the provisioning of 2,000,000 Belgians
in east and west Flanders have been
announced by the chief of the German army staff In Belgium. The imperial government will cooperate in
the relief work with Chairman Hoover, Oscar Crosby and Julius Van Hee
of the American Relief Association.
BRITISH SUBMARINES SINK
MANY ORE CARRIERS.
LONDON. Eng., Oct 15. According to an Exchange Telegraph despatch from Stockholm, no fewer than
17 German ore steamers in the Baltic
trade are now posted as mlsBjng and
ac-

4

aboard the Maiylandjh&yJas smashMi
TTffTfiserTn f 2. machinery of the un
dersea fighter.
starboard
Later In the day, the"
motor burned out but after a little
while the trouble was repaired and
she continued under her own power.
On the seventh, Lieut: Lewis, commanding offle'er of the . was taken
from that, boat and brought on board "Pape's Diapepsin" Ends All
the Maryland, suffering from nephriStomach Distress in Five
tis. Commander Frederick N. FreeMinutes
man, commander of the torpedo flotilla. Pacific fleet, who was on the
K-You don't want a slow remedy when
During the
shifted to the K-had your stomach is bad or an uncertain
night of the same day the
some minor troubles, and it was neces one or a harmful one your stomach
is too valuable; you mustn't Injure it
sary to take her in tow.
From then until the eleventh tlit with drastic drugs.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
trip was uneventful, but on the elev
speed
in giving relief; its harmless-ness- :
K-had
which
been taken
enth the
its certain unfailing action in
in tow again, cast loose and proceeded
under her own power. On the twelfth. regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Lieut. Iewls, bein? once more physi- Its millions of cures in indigestion,
cally flt, was transferred back to the dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomacli
and Commander Freeman came trouble has made it famous the world
on board the Maryland, where he fin over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
ished the tHp. During the stop ti
place Lieut. Lewis aboard, provision? your bome keep it handy get a large
case from Jinv drug store and
were sent to the tug Iroquois. Frort' fifty-cen- t
anyone
should eat something
if
then
in
the
the
then until
boats arrived
which doesn't agree with them: if
harbor the trip was uneventful.
what they eat lava like iead, ferments
Target Practise Drills.
and sours and forms pas; causes headDuring the run over, targets werr. ache, dizziness and nausea: eructarigged on the Nanshan and Iroquois, tions of acid and undigested food
and the crew of the Maryland wero rem'ember as soon as Pape's Diapepbusily engaged in preparing for th- sin conies in contact with the stomach
coming target practise, the pun crews all sucli distress vanishes. Its prompt
being employed in sighting and aim- ness. certainty and ease in overcoming drills and the searchlight crows ing tin worst stomach disorders is a
hard at work on the searchlights
revelation to those who trv it Ail v.
The Maryland has on board i:7 at
prentice seamen, who wore placed on
Ankervycke. the historic mansion at
loard at San Francisco from the N'a Trasbnry. Kngland. in whose grounds
val Training Station and are making King Henry VIII wooed Anna Boylen.
a training cruise. These men Iihvp was destroyed by fire. The owners
received special drills, and every
were absent and the cause of the fire
noon school was held for their
not been ascertained.
has
gtxuction. On the twelfth. Enskn
m. Graham, well known to many
mlral Winslow, the commander-in-chienolulans. delivered a lecture to them
of the Pacific fleet, which ("apt.
on the "Hawaiian Islands."' which was Kittellc read to the crew assembled
a very interesting and instructive dis- aft.
course.
Since the Maryland's last visit, ('apt.
As soon as the Maryland docked Kittelle has successfully passed his
yesterday afternoon, sin prepared to examination for promotion to the
take on S. tons, of
and today is grade of captain, and all his friend5
K-S'-
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bids bd called for
whole, and alsobn different parts o!
work, it being decided which plan to
pursue after a ; careful study
of-th-

.
.

e

two.' "No.- said Mr, Larsen. "I : believe
one
several contracts
that
Look back at your childhood days man to Interfere with another. Con
Remember the dbse" mother insist tractors, he saldV slipping bacK lata
castor oil, calomel, cathartics.

of Figs"

-

may-cau- se

ed on
the slang phrases which he love so .
How ytiu hated them, how you fought welL "contractors will slip something
against taking them.
on you If they can. ' The only way to
With our children it's different keep them in line Is to get an inspector
Mothers who cling to the old form of who la smarter, than they are.
physic simply don't realize what they
Smilinar broadly at the keen wlt .of"
do.
The children's revolt is
their fellow, the other ."wise men"
well-founde-

d.

Their tender little "insides" voted to postpone decision on the sub '
are injured by them.
"
.
- '
ecL
If your child's stomach, liver and
s
bowels need cleansing, give only
"California Syrup of Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
"
'J m '" : laxative" handy; they know children
v W
a'
love to take It; that It never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today Eaves a sick child tomor..---

-

-

''

deli-clou-

'

.

v

&-

row.
botAsk your druggist for a
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
which has full directions for babies,
ohildren of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly on each bottle. Beware of
sold here. See that it is
counterfeits
'announced
promotion
the
P.
W.
T.
NATIONAL GUARD NOTES
of
Bluett to be a major, with assignment made by "California Fig Syrup Company." Refuse any other kind with
beveral further appointments of olfi to the 2nd Regiment.
contempt.
Adv.
Ranking from October 11. 1st Lieut.
ceis for the new 2nd Regiment. N. G.
H., have just been announced by Col. Harry H. Morehcad has been appointed a major, and assigned to the 2nd
Samuel I. Johnson, the adjutant-general- .
BELGIAN TRAITOR
They include the following: Rob Regiment.
ert M. Lindsay, 1st lieutenant, to rank
EXILED FOR LIFE
from October ": I. Maefarlane. 1st
TO FORT PRISON
lieutenant, to rank from October i;
Donald F. Nicholson. 1st lieutenant, to
r
noULOGNE-SUR-MER- .
France.
rank from October 7: A. I). Moses. 1st
lieutenant, to rank rem October S;
Pierre Theisen, a Belgian newspaper
Edward A. Peck. 1st lieutenant, to
man from Brussels, accused of having furnished the German generil staff
rank from Oqtober :: Hai ry K. Brown.
1st lieutenant, to rank from October
with information of extreme import1" Gwynn I. Matthias. 1st lieutenant,
ance and which was detrimental to
to rank Trom October 11; William H.
the allies, was condemned by court
I
Keller, 1st lieutenant, to rank from
martial to perpetual deportation to a
October 12; and John S. Riekard, L'nd
fortified place. Theisen was arrested
lieutenant, to rank from Oc tober II
in 1891 and sentenced to five years' imprisonment, after which he resumed
BKRLIX, Germany. The war upon relations with the German army. He
National Guard headquarters lias
designated the numbers of the new 2J foreign words has now been taken up was arrested a second time on Aug.
Regiment.. N. G. H. companies, on Ha- by the church, the terminology
if 5, 1914, at Brussels, and turned over
waii, as follows;
to the French authorities. He made
which is chiefly of Greek or Latin
Company A, Waiakea Mill. .Viiakea. Kin. Mtliough such words as "svnod," a confession, but protested that as
Hilo; Company C. Laupahoeho. Hilo; "konsistorium" consistory j and many his offense was not committed in
Company K. Olaa. Puna: Companv p. others are almost as old as the Ger-ma- French territory, the French had no
Pahoa. Puna: Company' (',, Pahala.
right to judge the case.
moveProtestant Church itself.
Kan; Company 1. Kealakekua. Kona; ment has now been started to set rid
Company f. Hawi. Kohala: Companv of t!r'i root and branch, and to in
The increase in American tonnage
K. Kohala; Company L. Honokaa.
ent German equivalents.
during the year has been 24.445 gross
A
Companv M. Kukuihaelr. Ha
petition t thi' effect !i as
tons, or about four times our average
been adopter) b the synod of Klen
makua.
annual
increase for the l' years up to
Companies; A. p.. C and 1. are dva burs; and sent "i th.. RoaI Kons;.' June. 1014. and larger than the annual
F.
torium of the stte chrrh. The synod increase of tonnage under the Mritish
nated tin 1st Battalion,
alsf) asks that steps be taki n to .re flag including the dominions and eoio-nie- si
IF, G and H. tin :'nd Battalion
Com
panics 1. N. L and M the .,r,j Ha'ial serve our church lire, in public v or
for the 1) years up to June, 1914.
ship and parish actiutv from Fng'.ish whic h was 4u;J.mmi tons.
ion.
influences, in order that. :n Induing
Gen Friedrich A I. von Bernhardt,
Promoti"n from captain to ,1. ':'.en-- i with our German character, a purer the military writer. wa. assigned to a
l
P. evangelical Christianity o1' a native tield command in the German army,
has been aard d h
t !;at
itii type may be nc'!ir::u'd. a
1st Infantry. N
Last"ti.
.a hid own request.
'
end bf '
rncc r all. r Mi.
ank troni October ' J
l"
:
t
F.ast; m is
n '
lor
hat is I"! ei-- :i
Is No
f'TS ''
lilt I! t
I nit that indigestion and the distressed
feeling which always goes with it can
:ici-.-- .
Two National Guard
Jnd
Take the children to see and hear
be promptly relieved by taking a
t Infantry
Miss Arleigh play on her big golden
Lieut .iose; !; S Caceres.
Hampton. harp tonight at Charles R. Bishop
and 1st Lieut. William
Infantrv, has been assigned to f :e I'ni hall, Punahou. Adv.
Regiment. X G. H.
before and alter each meal. 25c a box
Greece's
mobilization
has called
Benson, Smith & Co Ltd.
National Cluaid headquarters have 4UU.0U0 men to the colors.
50-ce- nt
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Honolulu Lodge

ed; 7:30 p. m.
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TUESDAY
Masonic Board'of Relief;
ular; 5 p. m.
WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21;

'

J

' 3
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Reg-- J

8p-- :
clal. Third Degree; 7: $0 p. m.,- -

THURSDAY
.
Honolulu Commandery No.
Stated; 7:30 p. m.
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SATURDAY

Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. E. j
S.; Stated; 7:30 p. m.
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Stated Meeting; .7:20'
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If Cross; Feverish, Constipated,
Give California Syrup

(By Associated Press.)
doubtless pass without opposition.
The sir titles which President Yuan
PEKING, China
Is the plan or PreShih-Kai'- s
government will probably
Shih-Kai
sident Yuan
to confer titles
upon meritorious members of
confer
of nobility upon government officials the government
are: Prince', duke,
another step toward a monarchy?
marquis, earl, viscount and' baron.
This is the question which is asked These tltleB are all considered to be
very generally throughout China, es- of equal rank with the exception
that
pecially in the liberal press.
the baronetcy will cease with the life
The thinking public and the foreign of the man upon whom the title Is
press are having some difficulty in re- conferred, while the heir of a viscount
conciling the title idea with a repub- will be permitted to become a baron.
lic, but the criticism is of a kindly, The heir of a prince will become a
in fact of a rather jocular character.
duke. His heir in turn will become
Retrogressive titles are the sort a marquis and so on through the list
which will be conferred if the new to the baronetcy, each generation Inplan is carried out. It has the ap- heriting a leas ertdurlng title. The
proval o the cabinet. The senate is prince's family will have a title for
still to act on the measure, but, like five succeeding generations, while the
most other measures fathered by the dukedom will confer distinction upon
president and his official family, the only four subsequent generations, and
scheme for conferring titles will so on through the list.
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tivities of the British submarines. No
word a3 to the fate of their crews is
available and it is not known whether
they have been taken prisoners and
conveyed to some Russian detention
port or whether they have been sunk
with their ships.
Despatches from Marseilles an
nounce the arrival there of the sur
vivors of the crew of the Frencn
steamers Yunnan, Provinia and Sainte
which were submarined in
Aegean last week by German or
Austrian submarines. The captains of
steamer claims that no warning
was eiven nrior to the attack. The
survivors were brought to .Marseilles
on the French steamer Mossoul.
. On the Yunnan, which was towed
into a" Greek port after being struck,
eight of the ( rw w ere killed by the
explosion of the torpedo and live oth-e- busily engaged in coaling ship
will bo glad to see him in his new
The Provincia
were wounded.
are being made lor a trip uniform.
aud the Sainte Marguerite were sunk. to Hilo. f.nd a lHrge party from tho
There have been practically no
ship will make the t r
to tin vol- changes among the officers of thf
cano.
JAPAN'S MUNITION PLANTS
Maryland, with the exception ot tin
RUNNING FULL BLAST.
I'po.i her return to the states the addition of 2nd Lieut Gardner, 1". S
NEW YORK, N. V Oct i:.. Japa- Maryland will stop at tin training Marine Corps, second in command to
nese ammunition plains ;ire running at station and discharge thr a prentice rapt. (' T. Weatrott. commanding the
the maximum of their capacity an se;men. and then proceed to S;tn
marine detachment
the bulk of their output is being sold.
for torpedo practise, after vhi-)- i
The following of fleers of the sub
to Russia at cost, acc ording to K.
she will go to San Pico, nnd make marine m'tilla r.inn over with tin K
a memlK?r of the .Japanese
arthe preparations for target prae- group of submarines
who arrhed here esterriay tise. which will le held
:hoi' A 'lile
Cmdr. Krederie
Freeman, cmth
from Liverpool.
after that.
rjt.fdo
flotilla.
rnander
Pacific
i
Mr. Okazaki also declared that
V Ogan. com
I" S. S
I. ient
From
Admiral.
Praise
(mmmi
Russians left the M anc hunaii
Judging from the results or' her mand:',- -' a'ld division officer. !.i"ut
border at the beginning of the war small arms target practise, tin- M
ij. g
II. P P.o.le. issistant to
to take the field against the (Jermans land will undoubtedly mak1 a
rffuer
.i
s.
i". oid'iig.
l
r.
creditable showing at eletmntarv tar-oALLIES BEGIN ANOTHER
commanding Knsign K. I 0'Kocu
set practise. Her excellent work
STRONG DRIVE IN WEST.
com :i:andiiiu
'icer.
the small arms tar-- et
ranee brought ass stant
!"
LONDON. Eng. Oct 1.".. Along a a commendatory radiogram from Ad
S
S. K v
:
L'.Vmile front in rianders and northI'v v:ncoir m nd us K;i cn
ern France, from Hooge. north of bombarding the Flemish land batteries sist a n ' t
'm m;T,d
I"
K :.
S
S
i. g.i
A'prcs, to Loos, near l.ens, tin Mritish and coast positions of the Germans,
Lie it
F. T.
'ith this sea bombardment, the 'hew. coii.nian4inu; Lieut. j. g
pre engaged in one of the most extent
commanding otsive offensive? yet undertaken, whilea French and Belgian shore batteries L. Kir-;are cooperating.
ficer.
n the Gallipoli peninsula the Allie
Along the French front there is also
The
has a complement cv J
;ire attempting to advance along their
a
way.
great
of
series
K
battles
under
men.
the
front.
whole
tin K- L'x. an;' the
.
in addition to the aboc Oi'With the British lnd attacks, the the offensive in the Champagne being
fleers.
channel monitor fleet is again active, vigorous
r
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their disappearance credited to the

Associated Press by Federal Wireless.
NEW ORLEANS, Lfl., Oct. 15.
More than 200 persons have been killed in San Salvador in the last seven
weeks by earthquakes, according to
news received here yesterday by former residents ot that, country.

-

There has been naval battle between
the Russians and Germans in the
gulf of F)uland
one cruiser has
been' sunk and' another badly damaged,
according ty a oesyatch fr m a'corre-sponileof the Stockholm Aftdnblid
ets, who fails to state whether the
cruisers were German or Russian.
it is reported that a Zeppelin raid baa been carried out on the
Finnish coast

.
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7A,, royal manifesto Issued here
calls onbe' Bulgarian army to" defend
toe national soil, which has been no
lated1. ty, tf;pfrfldi6us;neIsBbwf?,,,;;
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